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"Troopers of the 7th Cavalry "

Greetings to all the 7th US Cavalry members!  By the time you read this, our reunion in Louisville will be just a little over two months away.  I’m looking
forward to seeing you there, to renew old friendships and to establish some new ones.  I can guarantee you that somewhere in this paper you will find
information about the reunion.  I hope you have made your reservations…

We have a couple of items of business to take care of before then, so bear with me as we get those off our plate. A reminder from US 7th Cavalry
Association President John Guillory that association officer elections will take place during the association luncheon to be held on Saturday, June
13th.  Each association member in attendance will be provided with a paper ballot listing the names of nominees.  There will be NO nominations from
the floor for this election so if you have a desire to serve contact John and let him know not later than 30 April 2020.  If you wish to nominate someone
else, please make sure you have that person’s permission to put the name on the ballot. All officer positions are up for election.  Again, the cutoff date
for nominations is 30 April 2020.  

And from President Emeritus Bob Anderson:  As your old Scribe, I know the pressure of turning stories into a column and urge the newer
generation of warriors to both join the 7th Cav Association AND to send him your stories. With that in mind, I thought I would offer an update regarding
the Orders Project that the late Jim Brigham and I have were working on for several years. When I was your Secretary, I received many hundreds of
Orders from hundreds of prospective new members as their Proof Of Service with the various Units of the 7th Cavalry. We required proof of Service
officially at the Fayetteville Reunion in 2000, because a couple of folks wormed their way into high positions within both Associations and weren’t really
who they said they were. A few years ago, I started to organize these various documents into a sortable database of Names, Ranks, Companies,
Medals, Assignments and Dates until getting burned out with the tediousness of data entry. I had no idea what the scope of this project would entail
but I was convinced that when it was completed, it would contain the most comprehensive list of Sky troopers who served with the 1st, 2nd and 5th

Battalions of the 7th Cavalry in Vietnam. As of March 1st, the database now contains over 12,000 entries and over 700 sets of orders, with more being
added literally every day. When completed, I plan to turn over to Texas Tech, these files for their Vietnam History Library Collection. There are
Distinguished Service Cross and Silver Star recipients as well as hundreds of Bronze Star and Purple Heart recipients. Combat Infantryman Badge
and Combat Medic Badge recipients, as well as R&R orders. After several visits to the National Archives in Washington, DC, one thing that they DO
NOT catalog are Special and Unit orders. Special Orders contain CIB and CMB recipients and Unit Orders contains items like Promotion lists with
each set generating more names. I could still utilize more orders. Finally, as 2020 is the 50th Anniversary of the Cambodian Incursion, there will be a
luncheon during the Louisville reunion. 150 Sky Troopers paid the ultimate sacrifice during this ‘official’ cross border effort to destroy those
sanctuaries. I hope to see you in Louisville.

 A friend of mine – no, a true brother of mine – has spent a portion of the past half-century writing about some
 of our exploits in Vietnam.  He wrote a piece based on that phrase we all used, “Don’t mean nothin’” His name
 is Jack “Boz” Parente.  Boz continues to write because for him it is cathartic.  I read what he has written
 because for me it is cathartic.  For both of us it allows us to keep the demons away for a little longer.  He calls
 this the Song of the PFC:  We said it every miserable day of our miserable lives. It became our mantra. We
 said it in all kinds of situations for all sorts of reasons, and we said it a great deal, most often when we were
 miserable, which was pretty damn often, truth be told. We said it when it rained, and when it didn’t rain, and
 when it was really hot, and when it was… well, even hotter. “It don’t mean nothin’.” We said it a lot.

 We said it because we thought it made us sound tough, we said it to keep from crying, and we said it because
 we feared it might be true.

 We said it when we stopped moving and the bloodsucking insects attacked in swarms, and our faces swelled
 and our hands swelled, and our lips swelled, and our ears swelled and we thought about getting malaria, and
we thought about how good it would be because you got out of the boonies if you got malaria, unless you died from it. Then, it wasn’t so good. Dying
from malaria sucked… but the prospect of staying inside the wire, sleeping on a cot, off the ground, under a dry tent at the hospital, with hot chow,
clean sheets, and nobody shooting at you made the risk of a slow agonizing death from a deadly tropical illness seem totally worth it. How bad could it
be? We were kids. What did we know? There it is, man. Go for it. It don’t mean nothin’.

We ditched the big orange pills but we took the little white ones, the Daily Dailies. Those were for the other kind of Malaria, the bad kind. Skipping the
white pills didn’t improve the odds.



Sometimes crazy scams like that sounded like they made sense, especially when fatigue really set in. The field got old quick. You start to think, what
the Hell. Do it. Bet the pot. Maybe you win. Maybe not. Pull the trigger. Take the shot. Do what you gotta do. Anything’s better than this crap. Go for it.
Can’t get worse. What are they gonna do? Send you to ‘Nam?

But you don’t. You don’t do it. You can’t. Something just don’t feel right. So, shut up and saddle up, troop. Your night on LP, your turn on point, but it
don’t mean nothin’.

We said it when dried sweat left white streaks of salt on our ragged fatigues… the ones we wore until our rep could get us clean ones, sometimes five
or six days between clean clothes. Sometimes longer. Last stop for those old, shabby, hand-me-down, faded green GI fatigues with some other guy’s
nametag sewn across the pocket. No tiger-stripe camo for us. Just the old worn-out used-up crap. Torn and ragged after one day in the bush.
Disintegrating in four. Caked with a mixture of mud, sweat, bug juice, and gun lube. Sometimes stained with red-brown blotches from crushed
blood-swollen leaches the size of ripe grapes, popped red and wet and puffed up with our blood as we twisted and turned, wrapped up in our poncho
liners on the jungle floor in our quasi-sleep between shifts on guard. Wake up before first light a quart low, but it don’t mean nothin’, right?

We said it when a sapper launched a thirty-pound satchel charge over the wire destroying a bunker, killing everyone inside, and burying what little
remained of the remains under tons of PSP and sandbags… but it don’t mean nothin’? Sure, we said it… but we didn’t mean it. Not that way. Not that
time. Not those times.

We said it when they wouldn’t take us off Hill 54. “It don’t mean nothin’.” We said it, but it was a lie. More than anything, we wanted to get off that
hilltop. It was an evil place. It reeked of death. There were about twenty of us left from Echo.  We won the battle, but it was a costly victory. We were
burned out. Used up. Now they had to pull us back.

But they didn’t. They kept us on that hill for another ten days with Charlie Company plugging the holes in our line. Ten days can be a lifetime… but it
don’t mean nothin’. We said it… but again, we didn’t mean it. Hell no, we didn’t mean it. We were trying to bluff our way through, trying to cover the
hurt. We never spoke of Hill 54 afterwards. It never became a war story. It was too sad.

Just a few memories of the old days. Strange days they were back then, brothers. We all have our own war stories. Memories both good and bad. I’ve
learned a lot since then. I know it doesn’t pay to dwell on the bad times or walk on the dark side. I don’t do that anymore. That’s not what it’s all about.
It’s about putting those negative memories to a positive use and making them work to your advantage for a change. Sometimes remembering the
friends we lost and the hard times back then - back when our world was very different – can serve a dual purpose. It keeps the memory of our brothers
alive, and it helps keep todays little day-to-day surprises in proper rank and file.   Just a thought. It works for me.

.The Fort Hood Sentinel carried the following story, written by SSG Christopher Hammond, about ongoing training.  It’s a different Army, boys.
Contact, 12 o’clock! With eyes on the objective Ironhorse troopers begin to fire rounds at the enemy. Once the dust settled, tanks and Bradleys
maneuver to provide better coverage for the troopers on the ground, the radios begin to transmit.

“We have eyes on the objective, break. Three enemy down, break. Requesting confirmation on call for fire. How copy, over?”

With the Thunderhorse Battalion providing the support by fire, 2nd Battalion, 8th Cavalry Regiment, and 1st Squadron, 7th Cavalry Regiment, known
as Stallion and Garryowen respectively, maneuvered to assault the opposing force head on.

“Garryowen has rapid and forceful reconnaissance to our position on the screen line which enables follow-on elements in the Ironhorse to assault
through the objectives,” Capt. Brandon Eans, Garryowen fire support officer, said. “Ironhorse moves as one. Our lethality comes from our
communication with our sister battalions and brigade to move and execute across the battlefield.”

The lethality, readiness and firepower of the entire 1st Armored Brigade Combat Team was tested during the 1st Cavalry Division level training event,
Pegasus Forge V.

“The synchronization across the brigade and division is our biggest takeaway from Pegasus Forge,” Command Sgt. Maj. Raul Sierra, 2nd Bn., 5th
Cav. Regt., said. “The coordination and communication of various capabilities from air support, tanks, Bradleys, heavy artillery and logistics; utilizing
and getting those platforms to the lowest warfighting element was really on display during Pegasus Forge.”

With UH-60 Black Hawks flying above, tanks and Bradleys positioning themselves on the ground, the infantrymen of the Ironhorse Brigade can
maneuver themselves against the enemy without being seen or heard.

“We did the best to hold off the OPFOR with everything that we had and maintain fire superiority even in austere conditions,” Lancer infantryman Spc.
Alexander Godard said.

The conditions throughout the ranges on Fort Hood made this Pegasus Forge a dirty one.  “The weather set the stage for our troopers,” Col. Michael
Schoenfeldt, Ironhorse commander, said.

The rain poured in for more than half the time Ironhorse troopers took to the field. Once it stopped, the rain only left mountains of mud, thick enough to
pose a threat to the troopers maneuvering on the ground and even the mobility of Ironhorse’s heavy track-wheeled vehicles.

“The lethality of our troopers is not tested when the weather is perfect,” Schoenfeldt said regarding the austere weather conditions the troopers faced
during Pegasus Forge.

  “When the rain sets in and makes the ground impossible to navigate through, when the cold pierces through a troopers cold weather gear and that
trooper still brings aggression and lethality to the enemy is when our troopers are most deadly and what makes the Ironhorse Brigade the combat
power house it is,” Schoenfeldt added.



  Pegasus Forge is just the tip of the iceberg as  the Ironhorse Brigade looks further
down the road to their National Training Center rotation this spring and their readiness
whenever the country needs them.

“Looking at NTC and beyond, whether it’s a training exercise or real combat/war
situation, we’re clearly ready to take that challenge head-on,” Lancer Battalion Training
Officer 2nd Lt.  Mark Wheeler, said. “Pegasus Forge definitely showed us our strengths
and weaknesses and how we need to communicate and maneuver to become better.”

Although Pegasus Forge V showed the Ironhorse Brigade what improvements they
needed to make to become a more ready and lethal fighting force, the enemy should not
envy the unit that sees this brigade next on the battlefield.

“I personally would not want to stand opposite of this brigade during any combat driven
mission, training event or otherwise,” Wheeler added. “As a brigade, we move as a unit,
we communicate as a unit and if one trooper turns and shouts, ‘Contact, 12 o’clock,’

we’ll turn as a brigade and destroy the enemy as one unit.”

As always, my best wishes to all of you.  Please continue to send your stories and pictures to me (address is at the top of this article) because
everyone who reads these pages is interested, but more than that, it keeps us connected to a time when we grew from boys to men. Take care all, I
look forward to seeing many of you in Louisville in June!

Karl Swenson




